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ANTA FE
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

The

Six Eepublicans Were Badly

Injured
by Stones Thrown at Them
by the Rioters.

PRESIDENTIAL TRAINS PASS

THE NATION'S

PROCLAMATION

MOBBED AGAIN

President Desires the People of the
United States to Give Thanks

VALENCIA

It Is Over 76,000,000, an Increase
Since 1890 of Nearly 21

30.

The state NEW

MEXICO

INHABITANTS

department has issued the following

Small Boys Threw Vegetables and Decayed
Fruit at Governor Boosevelt and Men
Shoved a Picture of Stanfield
in His Face.
Elmira, N. T., October 30.

velt party made an early start west
ward
Stops will be numerous,
the tour finally ending at Rochester to
night. The general conversation of the
party was of the riotous times last
night. Roosevelt said the 'first attack
on the carriage in whichhe and Senator
Fussett were riding came frsm small
boys. "I saw the boys 'Are' vegetables
and decayed fruit," said Governor
Roosevelt. "It was a body of grown
men, however, who pushed up against
the carriage and thrust lithographs of
Stauchfield In my face. Several times it
looked as if it was the intention of the
crowd to rush us out of the carriage
but the men on horseback gathered
around and prevented that." The Cornish Club which got Into the fight in
attempting to defend Its bannijer from
attack suffered severely. Six men were
quite badly wounded with stones. They
were finally escorted to thestatlon by
police and put aboard a special train
The Incident of the morning was the
passing of three presidential trains at
Elmira. Candidate Wooley of the Pro
hibition party went by on one side of
the Roosevelt train. Candidate Bryan
went by on his train a few minutes
later, no courtesies being exchanged,
ROOSEVELT ON NEW MEXICO.
At Binghamton, Governor Roosevelt
said: "The other day at Tonkers Mr.
Bryan said it was better for Mexico
that we did not keep possession of the
The United States never
country.
wished to keep possession of Mexico,
but let Mr. Bryan compare the progress
that has been made In New Mexico,
which we did keep, with how It was bewilliam Mckinley.
fore, and he will speedily make up his
mind that It has greatly profited by bePORTO RICANS NOT CITIZENS.
ing put under our flag. Incidentally, If
Mr. Bryan will look up the history of
the territory of New Mexico, he will see Congress Must Determine Their Political
Status and Civil Eights.
he need not be concerned about Porto
Rico. We governed New Mexico at first
New York, October 30. The applicaexactly as we are governing Porto Rico. tion of Frank Juarbe, a Porto Rican,
for a peremptory writ of mandamus diNow, we gave a large measure of
to its people, just as we recting the board of registry to regishave given such measure to Porto Rico. ter him as a voter on the ground that
For fifty years New Mexico has been he has become an American citizen by
kept as a territory, yet Bryan does not virtue of the cession of Porto Rico by
talk about the consent of the governed Spain to the United States has been deIn New. Mexico. As'a matter f fact, I nied by Justice Friedman, .who says
believe New Mexico should now be a that the treaties taking over Porto Rico
state, but It would have been folly to did not make the inhabitants of the terhave admitted It to statehood for forty ritory citizens of the United States, but
odd years after we took possession. In left the determination
of their civil
the same way It would be folly now to rights and their political status to fuadminister the government of Porto ture action of congress.
Rico save as we actually are adminisSANTA FE COMPANY
TERMINAL.
tering It."
SPEAKING IN THE RAIN.
Hornellsville, N, Y., October 30. Bry- It Pays $400,000 for Lots on the China
an began the last day of his New York
Easin at San Francisco.
campaign at Addison, making a speech
San Francisco, Cal., October 30. The
ot a large crowd In the rain. He spoke
Examiner states that the Santa Fe
here half an hour In the rain to another
company
recently purchased property
large crowd, which was closely attent- In the southern
part of this city for the
ive.
purpose of extending its terminal at
A FIGHT AGAINST DISORDER.
Fairlitch. For various lots adjoining
Corning, N. Y., October 30. Roosevelt the China basin about $400,000 is said to
addressed a large audience here in the
have been paid.
rain, making the disorder at Elmira last
night the subject of his remarks. The
A Fatal Train Wreck.
contest In this campaign, he said, "is a
St. Louis, October 30. One man was
contest against just that type of thing."
killed and six injured in a collision on
the Chicago and Alton railroad, near
FORTY BUILDINGS DAMAGED.
The dead
Mitchell, 111., early
are: George W. Corson, mail clerk, of
Searching for Bodies in the Debris of the Bloomlngton,- 111. Sidney L. Webster,
Great New York Fire.
engineer, of Bloomlngton, 111., had his
New York, October 30. The search arms and legs broken and was injured
for bodies in the ruins of the building Internally. The collision occurred beoccupied by Tarrant & Co. was without tween a passenger train from Chicago
result until after 8 o'clock this morning. and a freight train. The engine of the
Deputy Fire Chief Ahearn reported freight crashed through the front of a
that the body of a woman has been mall car, Injuring a number of clerks.
located under the wreckage In the rear
Wang Wen Shao Is Drad
restaurant. He feared
of the home-mad- e
30. The Japthat about twenty bodies would be Washington, D. C, Oct.
tofound at this point, as he has been In- anese legation received a dispatch
formed that many women were on the day announcing the death of Wang
fire escapes of the restaurant a few Wen Shao, the imperial treasurer of
- minutes
before the Tarrant building China. He was one of the most loyal
adherents of the Imperial family, and
collapsed, and they ran into the build- when
they took flight from Pekin he in
ing just before the big explosion.
sisted upon following, despite his ad
FORTY BUILDINGS DAMAGED.
vanced age. Death came from natural
New York, October 30. Superintendent of Buildings Dooner says that forty Auses.
buildings were damaged yesterday by
The Wool Market.
nn explosion, of which probably a dozSt. Louts, October 30. Wool is quiet
en have to be torn down. He estimates
and easy.
the property loss at $2,000,000.
THIRTY-EIGHMISSING.
REFOBT
New York, October 30. Although 300
MONEY AND METAL.
men worked all night on the ruins of
New York, Oct. 30. Money on call
the property destroyed by an explosion
In Tarrant's drug store yesterday, and easier 'i)4 per cent. Prime mercantile
6 per cent. Silver, 64k.
were relieved by. more than a thousand paper, 5
GRAIN.
mpn at daylight, the search had not reDeChicago. Wheat, October,
sulted In the discovery of any dead
cember,
Corn, October, 37 V, Detwenty-fou- r
bodies up to 12:30
DeOats, October,
cember,
hours after the explosion occurred. The cember,
t,
thirty-eighSTOCK.
list of missing numbers
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 13,000;
but It Is believed that many of these
$5.50:
may be found during the day. Thomas steady; native steers, $4.45
$4 85; Texas
F. Main, president of the Tarrant com- Texas .steers, 83.85
S3.
81.50
40; native cows and
pany, said that he felt sure that all his cows, $1.85
$4.35; stockers and feedheifers,
employes, with the possible exception ers, $3.00
$4.35; bulls, $3.45 ab $3.50.
of two, had been saved.
$5.75. Sheep.
Calves, steady; $4.30
3,000; steady; lambs, $3.00
$5.00;
President Sam Bead.
$4.00.
muttons, $3.50
New York, October 30. A private caChicago. Cattle, 3,500; steady; good
to prime steers, $5.50 (3 $6.00; poor
ble dispatch received at Kingston,
iu ig 9.u; siocuprs and
according to a Herald dispatch, to meaium,
cows, $3.50
$4.10;
reports the sudden death of President feeders, $3.75$4.45;
$4.75; canners, $1.75
heifers, $3.65
T. Simon Sam, of Haytl.
$3.40; bulls, $3.50
$4.60; calves.
THE REPORT DENIED.
$4:00 $ $5.00; Texas fed steers, $4.00
Port Au Prince, Haytl, Oct. 30. There
Texas
$4.85;
grass steers, 83.35
Is no truth In the report that President
4.10; Texas bulls, $3.50 (3 $3.35. Sheep,
Sam of Haytl, Is dead.
13,000; market slow; good to choice
wethers. $3.85
$4.10; fair to choice
A Congressman Diet Suddenly.
$3.90; western sheep,
mixed, $3.40
v
$4.10; Texas sheen. 83.50
Trenton, N. J., October 30. Former $3.80
$5.30; west
died $3.50; natl re lambs, $4.35
Congressman James Buchanan
ern lambs, $4.75
$5.35.
of heart trouble,
suddenly
y.

V

The Roose

proclamation by the president of the
United States:
It has pleased Almighty Gbd to bring
our nation in safety and honor through
another year. The works of religion and
charity have been everywhere manifest.
Our country through all its extent has
been blessed with abundant harvests.
Labor and the great industries of the
people have prospered beyond all precedent; our commerce spread over the
world; our power and influence for the
cause of freedom and enlightenment
extended over distant seas and lands;
the lives of our official representatj.es
and many of our people" in China have
been marvelously preserved. We have
been generally exempt from pestilence
and other great calamities; even the
tragic visitation which overwhelmed
the city of Galveston has made evident
the sentiments of sympathy and Chris
tian charity by virtue of which we are
one united people.
Now, therefore, I, William McKin- ley, president of the United States, do
hereby appoint and set apart Thursday,
the 29th day of November next, to be
observed by all the people of the United
States at home or abroad as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer to him who
holds the nations in the hollow of his
hand. I recommend that they gather in
their several places of worship and de
voutly give him thanks for the pros
perity wherewith he has endowed us
for seedtime and harvest, for the valor,
devotion and humanity of our armies,
navies, and for all his benefits to us as
Individuals and as a nation, and that
they humbly pray for the continuance
of his divine favor, for the concord and
amity with . other nations, and for
righteousness and peace in all our
ways.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.

-

-

T

Ti.

34.
81.

to-d-

73;
21;

They

They Number Almost 200,000 The Population bj Counties Although the Figures Are Disappointing the Terri-

tory Kept Pace with the Nation.

.

Los Lunas, October 29. The convention of the Republicans of Valencia
county was heldat Los Lunas on Saturday, October 27. Resolutions were
passed indorsing the national, territorial and county administrations and
asking for a continuance of the same
"good lines" of government. Hon. B. S.
Rodey was indorsed with a rousing
cheer. Resolutions were also passed
expressive of the great sorrow at the
death of "our hero" of Valencia county,
Maj. Maximiliano Luna, who as a sol
dier In the Philippines bravely gave up
his life for his country.
The following ticket was nominated:
Council, J. Francisco Chaves; repre
sentatives, Carl A. Dalles, Martin
probate judge, Higinio f'naves:
probate clerk, Bolesm Romero sheriff.
Carlos Baca; assessor, Nabor Mirabal;
ollector and treasurer, Solomon Luna;
ounty commissioners first district,
Anastacio Padilla; second district, NIc
)las S. Sanchez; third district, Jose Sa- mora y camlelarlo; superintendent of
schools, Tnmas Luna; surveyor, George

Washington, October 30. The official
announcement of the total population
ot the United States for 1900 is 76,295,220,
of which 74,627,907 'are In forty-fiv- e
states, representing approximately the
J'sed for apportionment
population tc
s a total of 134,158 Inpurposes. Thy
dians not taxed. The total population
In 1890 was 63,069,756; the gain the last
ten years is 13,225,464, representing an
Increase of nearly 21 per cent. The population of New Mexico is 193,777; in 1890
it was 153,593, a gain of 40,184, or nearly
21.
per cent. The Indians in- New Mexico
not taxed are 2,937. The population of
Arizona is 122,212; in 1890 It was 59,620;
Indians not taxed, 24,644. The population of Colorado is 539,700, and of Utah
276,565. Colorado's
population In 1890
was 412,000, the gain being 127,700, or 31
per cent. Utah's population in 1890 was
208,000, showing a gain of 68,565, or 33
per cent.

Named for Conncil.
Hie Democratic central committee of
Rio Arriba county Bas nominated J. II.

NEW MEXICO BY COUNTIES.
The following Is the approximate population of New Mexico by counties.

Crist, of Monoro, as candidate for council from Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan
counties. Hon. T. D. Burns Is his Re-

-
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Bernalillo
Colfax
Chaves

Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Otero
Rio Arriba
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

20,913
7,974
9,191
9,657
7,081
10.618
11,534
1.890
24,304
13,503
3,630
9,595
9,868
13,876

Total
Pueblos

1900

24,216
9,654
6,700
10,097
5,68
13.249
5.413
4,960
10,374
3,233
13,418
3,070
21,399
13,535
3,337
13,075
10,191

5,468
10,910
185,894
7,883

Jlcarrillas

815

Navajoes
Mescaleros

1,872
250

San--he-

H.

Pradt.

Hon. J. Francisco Chaves preside
over the convention, and Carl A. Dalie
was Its secretary.

publican opponent.
A FORMER RESIDENT'S

J.

W.

dinger, Well

MISFORTUNE.

Known

Here, Loses

Heavily in a Denver Fire.
Did Joan vv. oiinger, the undertaker,
who became Insane as the result of the
uoid-u- p
of the Kansas Pacific train near
ri.ugo two months ago, set tire to his
own livery stable, at 2217-1- 9 Fifteenth
Jtreet, Denver, at 8 o'clock last nightV
asks the Rocky Mountain News.
This is the question the police, the
ore department, and those who lost by
the fire, are asking. They suspect thai
Mr. dinger's mental condition led directly to the Are, but they cannot prove
it. Although the origin of the blaze is
a mystery, It cannot be positively declared that Mr. Oiinger was responsible for the loss of $7,500 which the Are
n
caused. Mr. Oiinger Is a
former resident of Santa Fe, who still
nas some property interests here.
Oiinger lost live horses, one hearse
and five buggies; loss, $2,500, fully insured.
The fire started in Ollnger's place,
somewhere, somehow, it seemed to
those who first saw it that the entire
building became a mass of flames at
once. With great difficulty eleven of the
sixteen horses in the place were saved.
One hearse and a number of carriages
and buggies were taken from the barn
by people who were attracted to the
place. The flames consumed one hearse,
killed the five horses and burned five
buggies of different kinds.
Continues the Rocky Mountain Nbwb:
"Soon after the fire Btarted J. W.
Oiinger, the undertaker, whose place of
business is at 2409 Fifteenth street,
rushed frantically among the crowds.
He was utterly beside himself and
friends were compelled to use their
strength and speech to quell his excite
ment. Mr. Oiinger is at liberty, but he
has not fully recovered from the condition In which he was left by the shock
of the murder committed
upon the
Kansas Pacific train and the work of
the highwaymen,
"Those who are familiar with the cir
cumstances know that the undertaker
would not commit a crime deliberately.
They fear, however, that he may know
more than is legitimate concerning the
fire of last night. This opinion Is
strengthened by what Mr. Gouldlng
says he saw a week ago.
' 'I was In the barn
here,' said Mr.
Goulding. 'One of the men came to me
and said that Oiinger had built a fire
against his part of the building. I looked out and saw a small blaze almost
ready to communicate to the frame
boards at the rear end of the building.
It looked odd, and I rushed over and extinguished the blaze. Oiinger protested,
saying that he was burning cockle
burrs because they caught in the talis
of his horses. That is the only suspicious thing. I know that he has not
been perfectly sane, and it looks dangerous.'
"When the Oiinger barn caught tire
last night Bert Salisbury and John Apt
were Inside. After the
Salisbury
could not be found, and It Is feared that
he was injured, perhaps burned. The
theory that he was killed Is not much
credited, however, because of the early
hour when the fire started.
"The firemen were delayed In beginning their work by a big bull dog who
was in the Oiinger barn. This animal
rushed from the burning structure and
grasped the leg of Captain Delaney, of
"engine No. 7. The fireman disposed of
the dog before he had done much damage.
"While the fire was at tts height the
entire bottoms, railroad yards and factories were plainly visible by the bright
light. People crowded the Sixteenth
street viaduct and the Fifteenth street
bridge. Crowds filled all of the streets
In the vicinity and the services of the
police were required to make room for
the firemen."
well-know-

Total
10,820
Grand total
196, 14
Counties created since 1890.

An Editor's Death.
New Orleans, October 30. Major
Henry J. Hearsy, editor of the Daily
State, is dead. He was 60 years of age.
Died of Appendicitis.
Kaukauna, Wis., October 30. Norman

Brokaw, one of the most prominent paper manufacturers of the country, died
after a lingering Illness resulting from appendicitis.
Russia Is Not Definite.
London, October 30. Russia's reply to
n
the
agreement was received by the foreign office this evening. Officials say that the Russian re
ply "lacks deflnitiveness so desired by
Lord Salisbury."
Anglo-Germa-

John W. Terkes Resigns.
October 30. John W.
Washington,
Yerkes, collector of Internal revenue of
the eighth district of Kentucky, re
signed. Yerkes is the Republican can
didate for governor of Kentucky.
General D. M. Frost Dead
St Louis, October 30. General D. M.
Frost, for 50 years one of the best
known residents of this city Is dead,
aged 77. He was born In Schenectady,
County, New York. He graduated from
west foint in 1844 and served In the
Mexican and Civil wars with distinction.
In the latter war he served on the Confederate side.
An Explosion at Canton.
Hong Kong, October 30. Reports
from Canton say that an explosion tha:
occurred there on Sunday, destroying
four houses near the governor's yamen.
a likely to prove serious to the reform
ers. Officials, according to advices, are
convinced that the destruction of the
yamen and the murder of the officials
were contemplated. Six persons were
killed by the explosion.
A Ship Wrecked.
Ham burg, October, 30. The German
ship H. Blschoff which ' left Carlota
Buena on July 3 for this port, has been
wrecked at Grosser Vogelsand at the
entrance of the Elbe. A boat containing eight of the crew put off from the
vessel; another boat. In which were four
men, left the lightship for the purpose
of rendering assistance.
Both of these
boats are missing, and have been given
up for lost.
An Earthquake in Venezuela.
Washington, October 30. The state
department received the following cablegram from Mr. Russell, secretary of
the legation at Caracas, concerning the
recent earthquake In Venezuela, In
which Cipriano Castro, president of the
republic,, was Injured:
"Caracas, October 29. A severe earthquake this morning did great damage
to property, and several were killed.
The president, jumping from the second floor of the government house, had
his leg broken; details from the Interior
later."
A Reward of $10.
A reward of $10 will be paid for the

arrest and conviction of the party or
parties who have been breaking windows about the city during the past few
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IN

NEW MEXICO

COUNTY REPUBLICANS.

Hon. B. S. Eodey with a
A Good Ticket Nominated,

Endorsed--

EDUCATION

Been Made in Public Schools in

ILLITERACY

IS

VANISHING

One of the Reasons Urged Against Grant
ing New Mexico Statehood Has Vanished Most of the Natives Now
Speak English.
At ihe late session of the New Mexico
English mission held at El Paso Dr.
Harwood spoke on the anniversary o
the Freedman's Aid and Southern Educational Society, confining his remarks
rnustly to education in New Mexico,
I vt Harwood spoke of the great lack
of rrithools In New Mexico thirty-on- e
yenrs ago, when he came to the country,
and the condition of the people intellec
tually. He spoke of a young Mexican
teacher, teaching a private school some
twenty miles from Tiptonville, then
called La Junta, where Mr. and Mrs.
Harwood opened their first school in
the territory. "The young man, hearing
of an American school, came over to see
how-- , it was taught,
and to see if he
could get some school books. He said
he hadn't a book in school. He found
an old paper and cut the letters out and
pasted them on a piece of board, and
thus made the alphabet. He made his
spelling and reading lessons in the same
way. Mr. Harwood said the contrast
between those early days and the present Is surely gratifying to all workers
on educational lines. Hardly 10 per cent
of the people in New Mexico at that
time could read or write.
The doctor showed that when the cen
sus was taken In 1870 the illiteracy
stood at 85 per cent. That of 1SS0
brought it down to 65, and that of 1890
brought it down to 44.49, thus filling the
largest gap of illiteracy ever filled In
ten years by any other state or terri
tory. He expressed the hope that the
present census will show a drop to
about 25 per cent. Some others think it
will come down to 20 per cent, but oth
ers less hopeful put It at 40, but Mr.
Harwood feels quite confident that it
will come as low as 25 per cent. In 1890
we stood better than South Carolina
and Louisiana, and if we can now come
down to 25 per cent we shall likely have
a better showing than seven of the
southern states.
Dr. Harwood spoke well of the pub
lic schools, the Jerritory having In
round numbers 520; teachers 550, and
about 50,000 pupils. He spoke of the territorial schools as doing a grand work
for this territory, the university of New
Mexico located at Albuquerque, the
school of mines at Socorro, the agriculture,! college at Las Cruces, two normal
schools, one at Silver City and one at
Las Vegas, the military school at Roswell, Indian government schools at Albuquerque and Santa Fe, and the new
government school building on the
Apache reservation at Dulce, at a cost
of nearly $100,000. He also spoke of the
grand work the mission schools have
been doing, not only In Imparting
knowledge, but creating a thirst for ed
ucation. These, because of their
d
and
teachers,
have led the way, actually furnishing
many of the teachers for the public
schools. This being entirely gratuitous
upon the part of the different churches
and missionary societies, ought to he
appreciated by the people of New Mexico.

Mr. Harwood referred to another
hopeful sign of intellectual progress
found in the fact that so many of the
people, especially the children and
young people, can now speak English.
In his opinion 80 per cent of the people
in New Mexico can now speak English
instead of 20 per cent. He says, as he
remembers it, hardly one In ten of the
native men thirty years ago could speak
English, and hardly one In a hundred
of the women and children. He thinks
he had. a pretty good chance to know,
as he had traveled 30,000 miles In the
Interest of his missionary work before
the advent of the railroads, generally
with his own conveyance. Now he finds
that nearly all of the men and many of
yie women speak some English, and
most of the children, except In the out
of the way places, where there are no
public schools, speak pretty good English. These are hopeful signs, and ought
to bring statehood.
The Wool Market.
Boston, Mass., October 30. There is a
better tone to the wool market this
week, and the sales show a liberal margin over the slow business of the last
few months. Prices are firm, and the
dealers are looking for an advance after
the election. The territory wools head
the sales, wtth fine medium and fine at
4748c, strictly staple at 60c. Fleece
wools have shown more activity than
at any time during the last few months,
and several heavy lines are recorded
as sold to manufacturers.

'

"

at the

Ho!
Bon-To- n.

TERRITORIAL
HAPPENINGS

The Candidates of All Parties Are Out in
Every Part of the County Appealing
to the Voters.

A

VOTE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET

Three Decades.

A Diabolical Conspiracy.
30. The
Louisville,
Ky., October
Louisville Evening Post prints an affidavit of Flnley Anderson, the telegraph
operator, upon whose testimony Caleb
Powers was convicted of complicity In
the murder of Governor Goebel, In
which Anderson swears that his story
told on the stand was perjured. Anderson testified that Powers had in his
presence said In substance, referring to
William Goebel: "They say that he
wears a coat of mail, but 'It won't do
him any good." He now declares that
this was never said in his presence, and
Albnquerqne Notes.
T. N. Olln, a gentleman
of conside- that he gave the testimony at the sorable wealth, who lived In Albuquerque licitation of Attorney Campbell and Arfor the past eight years, died Saturday thur Goebel, who since have given him
morning. He leaves a wife and four money for so testifying.
children.

weeks, and especially In the offices of
the New Mexican Printing Company
and the bureau of immigration.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. . First of the season

SANTA FE COUNTY POLITICS

The Wonderful Progress That Has

Cheer
Special to the New Mexican.

PerCent.

PROVIDENCE HAS BLESSED THE NATION

October

POLITICAL

POPULATION

for God's Mercies.

Washington,

MEXICAN

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1900.

THANKSGIVING

ROOSEVELT

N:

"KANSAS CITY MEATS."
Can be fo'uid at the
Bon-To-

n.

Little Girl's Narrow Escape from
Death by Burning at Eoswell
Last Week.

You will make no mistake by voting
for the regular Republican ticket ad
SHE
vocated by this paper.

SET FIRE

TO

HER DRESS

The registration in San Pedro is con
siderably larger than it was two years A Methodist Minister in Chavea County
ago, and the vote there is claimed to be
Who Has Taken Up a Homestead-Seve- ral
mostly Democratic.
Small Keal Estate
a
Deals at Eoswell,
Thirteen foreigners were naturalized
last week at Madrid. The vote in that
precinct will be about what it was two
SIERRA COUNTY.
years ago, when It footed up about 180.
Bert Hearn, of Fairview. has opened
a general store in the Ulcketts building
The candidates are out all over the at Chloride.
county. The voters, after hearing them
J. P. Jobson has moved his family to
should make up their minds to vote the
Danville, 111., where he has accepted a
advocated
ticket
Republican
regular
by liosltion with the Nimrod Coal Com
the New Mexican.
pany.
The old smelter at Kingston has been
Compromises were talked of yester moved to Dtniing, and will be
put in
day, but resulted in no substantial ben operation by the
Deming Mining and
efits. This is greatly regretted by this
Milling Company.
paper, but evidently what must be
must be, and there is an end to it.
CHAVES COUNTY.
The temporary theater at Roswell has
The utmost care must be taken to been torn down.
have a free and honest expression of
Roswell is working hard to secure an
the sentiments of the people on election electric light plant.
day. An orderly and fair election is
Gentry Bros., with their famous
what is wanted and must be had.
trained animals, give an exhibition in
Roswell
This Is not a personal campaign on
A
boy made its appearance at
the part of this paper. It is a campaign the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Char- tor principle and to have the best men ess at Roswell
Friday night.
elected to county offices. Vote the tickThe mails between Roswell and, Lin
et advocated by the best element of the coln are
being carried on muleback on
Republican party, and which appears in account of the recent rains.
this paper.
R. F. Barnctt, of Roswell, sold four
ear load of horses and one car load of
It is understood that Mr. Antonio Or- mules last week to Texas parties.
tiz y Salazar has withdrawn from the
Dr. J. AV. Kinsinger and Dr. R. L.
race as a candidate for treasurer and Bradley have formed a
collector, and this leaves Maj. for the practice of mpdicine.
Frederick Muller as the only RepublicThe furniture and fixtures for the
an candidate for that position. Every new Citizen's bank at Roswell have ar
good citizen should vote for Major Mul- rived and have been put in place.
ler.
Miss Mattie Griffin, of Roswell,' con
templates building a residence on the
Republican meetings were held last lot recently purchased of E. L. Wlldy.
evening in Pojoaque and San Ildefonso
E. M. Smith, of Roswell, has sold his
precincts. In Cerrillos, Hon. Benjamin cottage and two lots in West Side addi
M. Read spoke at a meeting. The Demtion to Mrs. Jacob?on for a considera
ocratic candidates are also canvassing tion of $1,250.
the county, and a party has been in the
C. A. Moore, who fell from a platform
southern part of the county since Satur- 7 or 8 feet above the floor at his son's
to'
vote. drug store in Roswell, is reported to be
day, telling the unterrified how
mproving nicely.
La Luz, the Spanish paper published
The Senior Epworth League of Ros
at Angostura, In Rio Arriba county, just well gave a very successful
sonorth of the Santa Fe county line, sup- cial at the residence of E. O.literary
Crelghton
the
ports
regular Republican ticket, and on last Friday evening.
gives good reasons for Its course. La
G. G. Hubbard, a young man of Cam
Luz also stands for honest and clean
bridge, Mass., on his way to Honolulu
political methods and good and competo
in the sugar business, stopped
tent men for offices to be voted for by off engage
several days in Roswell.
Republicans.
George M. Slaughter will place 1,500
e
Hereford calves on his
Hon. Charles W. Dudrow has
ranch near Roswell. The calves are at
the duties of chairman of the
on his Portales ranch.
board of county commissioners with present
Rev. J. T. Lafferty, a Methodist min
honesty, efficiency and fairness for six
who recently settled near the head
The ister,
years. He should be
o the Feliz, was in Roswell and filed a
other candidates for county commisclaim on a homestead at the land office
sioners on the Republican ticket, W. H.
Saturday.
Kennedy and J. A. Lujan, are good men
Clarence Ullery has leased the large
and should be elected. These three will
storeroom In the Godalr building at
make a strong and honest county board.
Roswell, an will occupy it with a new
line of furniture as soon as the room Is
can
consistently
Every Republican
vote for every candidate on the Repub completed.
G. W. Keliey left Roswell with seven
lican ticket, and especially for Atanasio
cars of sheep for the Roswell Sheep
Romero, candidate for assessor, and for
for the Kansas City market,
Ambrosio P. Ortiz, candidate for county Company
and from there will go to his home at
clerk. It is of the greatest importance
Mo.
to the taxpayers and property owners Warrensburg,
Miss Anabei Carmack, queen of the
n
citizens
that good, reliable,
flower parade at Roswell, was attended
fill those offices. Vote for these two
by the following maids of honor: Misses
men, and do your best to elect them.
Lydia Johnson, Allle Sherwood, Johnnie B. Griflln, Kate Hill, Alma McCon- nel and Grace Lewis.
NOVEMBER
WEATHER.
The little
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Barnett, of Roswell, In
Cooler Weather and Plenty of Sunshine Are
taking a candle off the table, set fire to
her dress, severely burning her neck
Likely to Prevail.
The following data for the month of and face. Her screams soon brought
November, covering a period of twenty-fiv- e the parents, who lost no time in extinyears, have been compiled from the guishing the fire.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
weather bureau records in this city:
David Russell, of Gallup, has returned
Mean or normal temperature, 39 de
grees; the warmest November was that from his California trip.
The Navajo Indians have been busy
of 1878, with an average of 44 degrees;
the coldest November was that of 1880, setting up two'car loads of wagons sent
with an average of 29 degrees; the high- them by Uncle Sam.
Will Linch, of Gallup, has resumed
est temperature was 77 degrees on No
vember 2, 1878; the lowest temperature work as day ynrdmnster after a thirty
was 11 degrees below zero, on Novem- days' layoff, visiting eastern cities.
James Marshall, one of the pioneer
ber 18, 1880; average precipitation for
November, .71 of an inch; average num- residents of Gallup, died Saturday after
ber of days with .01 of an inch or more, a brief Illness. He leaves a wife and
three children.
4; the greatest monthly precipitation
Mr. Claik, of Gallup, who had a gro
was 3.15 inches, in 1878; the least monthon South First street, is ocly precipitation was a trace, in 1894; the cery store
greatest amount of precipitation re- cupying a desk In the ticket office with
consecutive Agent Holmes.
corded In any twenty-fou- r
Quite a wreck occurred on the Bide
hours was 1.03 inches, on November 9,
1878; the greatest amount of snowfall track at Luna by a conl train jumping
the track. The engine was badly dam
consecurecorded in any twenty-fou- r
tive hours was 5 inches, on November aged. Conductor Frame received some
i!5, 1888;
the' average number of clear slight bruises about the head.
John Dole, a young man 19 years old,
days is 18; partly cloudy days, 8; cloudy
Fridays, 4. The prevailing winds have been died at Clnrksville of typhoid fever
from the north; the highest velocity of day nipht after an Illness of a few
the wind was forty-twmiles per hour, weeksf Funeral was held Sunday mornfrom the southwest, on November 4, ing. He leaves a mother, sister and a
brother to mourn his demise.
1895.
.

H

high-grad-

o

The California Limited.
The California Limited, via Santa Fe
Route, will be resumed for the season of
beginning November 8 west
bound from Chicago, and beginning
d
13
from Los Angeles.
Owing to delay In the delivery of new
engines intended for this train, it will
and to
for the present, run
Los Angeles only, leaving Chicago and
Los Angeles Tuesdays, Thursdays and
19001-90-

1,

east-boun-

0 8 Weather Bnrmvn Notes.
ForiTitst fo Vpw
Fair to
night and Wednesday; cooler weather
tonight.

Yeeterdav't.hn thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, SO
degrees, at 3:25 p. ni.: minimum, 39 degrees, nt fi:10 u in. The menu temperature for the 24 lii'V S was 40 decrees,
mean dully Immidih, 4i per cent,
hi. today, 33.
Tempcntme :it R:no

Twi'uty-fiv- e
Dollsrs Seward!
Saturdays.
Early In December the dally service A reward of $25 will be paid for the
between Chicago and Los Angeles and arrest and conviction ot the
party or
San Francisco will be inaugurated as
parties who have been breaking winadvertised.
dows about the city during the past

few weeks, and especially In the offices
of the New Mexican Printing Company
VOL. NO.9, N. M.
and the bureau of immigration, the last
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr occurrence of this kind happening last
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexl night.
FRANCISCO GONZALES T BACA,
can Printing Company. Delivered a'
City Marshal,
publisher's price of $3.10.

Reports

'

SOCIETIES.
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uai;a, at liltvere and dangerous results of throat point to our present judiciary, whose observance and the early admission of iney are unequalled for all liver and
of
TO
not too hot. not too cold.
liurlingtoii cars is
oowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's i house of Santiago Leyba.
temperature
territory as a state.
and lung troubles. What shall you do? freedom from the tongue of slander is our
Just
T
7
T. C
Pran nrf
right.
rnarmacy.
tit tt
18. We and the people of New Mexi
Go to a warmer and more regular cli- the more striking by its contrast with
A Reader of Faces.
co are unalterably opposed to the main
Kennedy, Richard Green; at the office
trains leave Denver at 4 p. 111. and 1(1 p. 111.
some
the
conduct
of
of
the
Democratic
Burlington
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
of the justice of the peace.
for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis.
for you, then in either case take the on- judges of this territory during the last tenance and creation of all forest re bailThat man? Oh, he's a professional
8
No.
Precinct
Donaoi-ano
Pedro Pena,
Train for Hlack Hills, Mont., and I'uget Sound leaves
furnisher.
serves in this territory, as being Inju
ly remedy that has been Introduced In Cleveland administration, who placed rious to our
Denver 1 1:110 p. in.
Of course. Anybody could tell that
Angel, Juan Jose Silva: at the
people and their best Inter
all civilized countries with success in upon the people a humiliation and a
his
baleful gla"nce. Cleveland Plain school house.
by
ests.
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s shame before unknown in the history
ueaier.
Precinct No. 9 Francisco Lujan 3
19. We are opposed to the leasing of
German Syrup." It not only heals of our territory.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Martin, Jesus Rolbal, Primitlvo Gomez
s
6. Contrary to the predictions of Wil
the
domain
are
under
Risers
or
manner
uttie
public
jjewut
any
Early
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
at the house of Felipe Casados.
ONIcc
Denver
prompt,
pleasant,
palatable,
powerful,
form
liam
U:ti Scventieiitli M.
four
whatever,
ago,
it
believing
the germ disease, but allays inflam
injurious purifying little
years
Jennings Bryan
Precinct No. 10 Juan Martin, Juan
pills.. Ireland's Phar
U.
W.
mation, causes easy expectoration, the pledges and promises of the Repub- and detrimental to the interests of the macy.
Genebai.
VALLERY,
Agent.
Nieto, W. W. Atchison; at the office of
vlves a good night's rest, and sures the lican party of this country have been people, and to the advantage of large
the justice of the peace.
Belated Zest,
redeemed.
The
business
we reand
and
corporations
trusts;
depression
one
bottle.
Recommended
Try
patient.
Precinct No. 11 Morris Clark, James
What made that widow elope? Did
many years by all druggists In the which hung over' this territory like a spectfully and earnestly represent to her friends objoct to the match?
M. Lucas, S. C. Wright; at the house of
pall under a Democratic administration congress that all bills now pending be
world. For sale by Ireland's
JNo; but she said her first marriage
Cornelio Montoya.
when Mr. McKinley was elected presi
fore that body, having as their purpose was so tame and uninteresting.
Chi
Precinct No. 12 Manuel Martinez
dent has been removed; protection of the leasing or allotment of the public cago Record.
Garcia,
Guadalupe Sanchez and Marga- Defensive.
American labor and American indus lands of the United States to individ
"Just look at that garden, David; look tries has given renewed confidence; uals, companies or corporations, be not SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA rito Chavez; at the house of Jose Leon
Madrid,
at those weeds!"
mining, cattle
sheep raising, passed.
nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
Precinct No. 13 J. W. Harrison, Lu
'Well, what's the matter with them? and, in fact, allraising,
and
enter
interests
herb
Cures
drink.
20.
We recommend the governor of pleasant
constipation ciano Lopez, Antonio Sandoval y Grie
Ain't thoy thrifty?"
been
have
and
and
makes
prises,
Indigestion,
this territory to appoint seven of the
greatly benefited,
you eat, sleep, go; at the house of J, W. Harrison.
You can spell it cough, coff, caugh, the wealth of this
territory has been leading members of the Democratic work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
Precinct No. 14 Juan Ramon Chavez,
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the onteed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts, Romualdo
ly harmless remedy that quickly cures materially Increased under the present party, and a like number of the RepubOrtega, Ramon Gallegos; at
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
it is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland's tariff and monetary policies of our na lican party to act with him, to constithe house of Antonio Rafael de Aguero.
tional government.
Pharmacy.
tute a committee of fifteen of our citi
Precinct No. 15 Policarplo Valencia,
7. Four years ago the Republican
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
Don't Be in a Bush.
zens, of which he shall be chairman, u.
Bias Quintana, Matias Borrego: at the
A
Discovered.
convention
of
this
Sanger
territory expressed go to Washington during the coming
house of Miguel Esqulbel.
Impatient American Tourist You
What makes you work so hard when
told me the boat always left here at 10, itself as "opposed to all financial here session of congress and urge by all honPrecinct No. 16 Francisco Xavier
sies which called for cheap money." We orable means the passage of an en- the boss is away?
and I've waited till 1:30.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Garcia, Apolonio Vigil, Llberato Vigil;
1
in
and
l
might forgot at the house of
Sandy Oo, ay, that's richt. Hut it'll renew that declaration, and unhesitat- abling act for the admission of New
Apolonio
Vigil.
Kohe
back.
alter
nae begin tae run till June.
got
myseit
Chicago
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
ingly Indorse the financial legislation of Mexico as a state in the union.
Precinct No, 17 Jose Ma. Garcia,
cord.
For sprains, swellings and lameness the last session of congress, believing
21. We favor the extension and addi
Santiago C. de Baca, Genovevo SandoLarge Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
there is nothing so good as Chamber-Iain'- s by such legislation our national curren tional area of the present county of Mcval; at firemen's hall.
CAN
DYSPEPSIA
BE CUREDBY USING
Pain Balm. Try it. For sale by cy has been fixed upon a firm founda Kinley, and that all delinquent taxes
Precinct No. 18 Simon Segura, Man
ACKER'S
A. C. Ireland.
tion, our volume of money increased, arising and becoming due from thai
uel Casados, Teodoclo Castillo; at house
SANTA
NEW MEXICO
One little Tablet of Larkin G.
Tablets.
and our national credit placed upon a portion of the
Dyspepsia
embraced withRead, deceased.
territory
Evils of Civilization.
higher plane than was ever reached be- in the limits of the present county of will give Immediate relief or money re19
Precinct No.
Robert
R.
"This tropical explorer who is writing
as shown by the low Interest paid McKinley should be turned into the funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at Lumley, Gus Johnson; atMcKinley,
the school
for Scribbler's Magazine says parrots are fore,
25 cts.
on our government bonds the lowest
house.
treasury of said county.
very delicious eating. I thought they
For nale at Fischer's drug store.
paid by any nation on earth.
Precinct No. 20 John Strunquist, An
were very tough."
8.
When you have no appetite, do nol
We are in favor of the construc
tonio Nieto, James Carruthers; at the
"But he refers to wild parrots. It's
A Rapid Descent.
association with men that makes most tion and control of the Nicaragua canal relish your food and feel dull after eatschool house.
by the government of the United States, ing, you may know that you need a dose
parrots .tough." Philadelphia Press.
Witness the seal of the Board of
Yes, the girls claim the family was
IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE. the necessity of such canal becoming of Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvei once in very good circumstances." But County Commissioners, County of San
25
Tablets.
suffered
cents.
a
more
come
down
our
free
since
and
several ta Fe, and Territory of New Mexico,
Price,
they
Samples
emphatic
great
"One day last winter a lady came to greater
years ago.
of new territory In the At at A. C. Ireland's drusr store.
and the hands of its chairman and Its
my drug store and asked for a brand of acquisition
How
was
that'
lantic and Pacific oceans.
clerk this 1st day of October, A. D. 1900.
A Question.
cough medicine that I did not have in
fell out of a balloon.
Their
father
We favor the conservation of all
C. W. DUDROW,
Recent Arrival (Importantly) I am Cleveland Plain Dealer.
stock," says Mr. C. R. Grandln, the popChairman Board of County Commis
ular druggist of Ontario, N. Y. "She waste waters in this territory for the from Boston, and
TOM he found a fulljline of
"For three days and nights I suffered
sioners.
Landlord Buzzard Roost Huh! What
was disappointed and wanted to know reclamation and irrigation of our arid
imported wines for family trade.
agony untold from an attack of cholera
ATANACIO ROMERO, Clerk.
what cough preparation I could rec- lands; and we favor liberal appropria- did you do that you had to leave thar?
Orders by telephone will he promptly filled.
morbus i brought on by eating cucumommend. I said to her that I could free- tions by congress for that purpose, and
The progressive nations of the world
M. E. Lowther, clerk of the
ly recommend Chamberlain's Cough the adoption of the best means of utiliz- are the great food consuming nations. bers," says
waters.Good
"I
such
waste
food well digested gives strength. district court, Centerville, Iowa..
Remedy, and that she could take a bot- ing
li you cannot digest all you eat. you thought I should surely die, and tried a Dull Headache, Pains in various partt
tle of the remedy and after giving It a 10. We believe in retaining all terri- need
Kodol
Cure. It digestF dozen different medicines, but all to no of the
body, Sinking at the pit ct the
fair trial If she did not And it worth the tory the title of which was ceded to us wnat you eat.Dyspepsia
You need not diet your
self.
The
to
contains
It
all
of
back
with
I
and
the dtgestants purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham- stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverishthe
by
bottle
money
treaty stipulations
Spain.
bring
would refund the price paid. In the sovereignty of this government over the combined with the best known tonics berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
and reconstructlves.
It will even digest Remedy and three doses relieved me en- evidences of Impure blood. No matter
course of a day or two the lady came Philippine islands must not be repudi- all classes
of foods In a bottle. No oth
back in company with a friend In need ated. We believe, that the American
will do this. It Instantly tirely." Thbi, remedy is for sale by A. how It became bo, It must be purified
r
C. Ireland.
?
In order to obtain good health. Acker'r
j
of a cough medicine, and advised her to people have the responsible duty de- relieves ana quickly cures all stomach
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
of
them
the
a
upon
bottle
of
volving
establishing
Chamberlain's
buy
Cough
Got It Mended.
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
Remedy. I consider that a very good blessings of constitutional liberty and a
He Do yon really think her heart other blood diseases.
It Is certainly n
Happy Young Brother.
recommendation for the remedy. It is stable government among the peoples
was broken when he
as sh
of those islands, and would consider it
"I suppose you had careful rearing. so loudly proclaimed?jlltadI her,
for sale by A. C. Ireland.
noticed she wonderful remedy, and we sell every
a cowardly act to abandon them to their Mr. Courtney?"
bottlp on a positive guarantee.
married in les than a year.
A Brilliant Success.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
own fate (as proposed by the Demo"Wo; 1 didn't have any rearing at all;
She True enough. Km look whom
A How did your automobile journey cratic
exhausted all their discipli she married a glue manufacturer.
party), unaccustomed, as they my parents
turn out?
on
mv
enthusiasm
elder
brother. Indianapolis Press.
nary
are, to a civil government.
B Beautifully
Bill." Detroit Free Press.
Although I ran over
VOL. NO.9. IN. M.
11. We condemn the Inconsistent attwo pedestrians and three bicycles and
The emergency bags sent by a church
to Kansas soldiers in the Philknocked two wagons into a ditch, my titude of the Democratic party, that,
society
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
Large sun spots, astronomers say. ippines contained among the necessities
motor was not at all Injured and I ar- while clamoring for an Immediate in- caused
the extreme
summer. a box of DeWitt's Witch Haael Salve, can now be supplied by The New Mexirived just In time. Fllegande Blaeter. dependent government for the Filipinos, and doctors declare heat this
nearly all the pros- the well known cure for piles. Injuries can Printing Company. Delivered at
has dt ."ranchlsed hundreds of thou- trations were Induced by disorders of and skin diseases. The ladies
took care
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Good
the
stomach.
health
follows good to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch publisher's price of S3.80.
our
own
in
sands
of
voters
country.
Yes, August Flower still ha the largdigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di- Hazel Salve, knowing that all the counest sale of any medicine In the civilized 12. We believe the representation in gests what you eat. If you have Indi- terfeits are worthless. Ireland's
Not a Doubt of It.
Your mothers' and grand- congress from every state in the Union gestion or dyspepsia It will quickly reworld.
R.
PALEN, President
VAUGUff, Cashier
lieve and permanetly cure you. IreDon't you believe, asked the girl in
mothers' never thought of using any- should be apportioned In accordance land's
Pharmacy.
the
It
shirt
a
makes
that
waist,
pink
When
cannot
for
you
sleep
coughing,
thing else for indigestion or biliousness. with, the number of persons having the
It Is hardly necessary that any one pathetic selection still more pathetic to
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom right of suffrage under the laws and
recite It in dialect?
Concerning Women.
should
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra- constitution of such state.
I do, dear, answered the girl In pale
The sweet notes of the song rose from doses oftell you that you need a few
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy blue. It
tion or heart failure, etc. They used
13. The Republican party of this nathe girl's room on the floor below.
always makes me feel like cryAugust Flower to clean out the system tion has, by Its splendid record, shown
I'm saddest when I sing, wore the to allay the irritation of the throat and ing 10 hear yoii do anything at all in
make sleep possible. It Is good. Try It. dialect. Chicago Tribune.
and stop fermentation of Indigested Itself to be a friend of the oppressed. words.
Most women are, growled the cvnlc For sale by A. C. Ireland.
food, regulate the action of the liver, The foundation rocks upon which our
stimulate the nervous and organic ac- party stands are liberty and freedom, on the floor above; because they can't
One of Nature's Lav.
tion of the system, and that Is all they without regard to race, color or pre- sing and talk at the same time. Detroit
I toll you what tho mere thought of
SfoRjisdjSailn.
took when feeling dull and bad with vious condition of servitude. It Is the Free Press.
wnttat oolon in t imnw Imk
Hryan being elected makes mv heart
DlMkl. fetVuMWirk. Uullla ftih
headaches and other aches.' You only only party since the formation of our EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE sink.
CuhioBk m. Blah itunMd wtlfe
need a few doses of Green's August government that has liberated the slave Acker's English Remedy In any case of
ft ftMt Md glMSfttl dnign M bft
Naturally. That's due to the
wori.1 la atlh. lu eeata K.
Flower, In liquid form, to make you sat- by the force of arms and by national coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall of the affair. Philadelphia Press!gravity
.Mtpud. On eopy M
Ml imlir MB. " Ptor Iht
isfied there )s nothing serious the mat- law. We therefore denounce the cry of to give Immediate relief, money refundI DM, Mr MM," nnU
flat
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
To prevent consumption quickly cure
to Mat akM
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's ImDerlallsm as a buarabnn
nn hv ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
nk, m tn t
throat and lung troubles with One Min- A.
the Democratic party as another pre-- 1
Pharmacy.
lowest market price; windows and doom
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
STHONtl.Mt W. Haaaalak It,
lng
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's
til
LARGEST AIlMOn PLATE.
What is probably the larges single
armor plate is to be used in the construction of the battle-shi- p
Wisconsin.
The plate will become the port plate of
n turret on the vessel, and is being cut
at an angle instead of being' the arc of
a circle, the idea being to better deflect
a shot. What the armor plate is to a
battle-shiHustetter's Stomach Bitters
Is to the stomach. It resists the attacks
of constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia,
biliousness, and prevents malaria, fever
and ague. It will restore a weak stomach to nn,rnial condition. Any one troubled with the above ailments will do
well to try the Bitters at once. For fifty
years it has stood alone, while its many
imitators have fallen.
The Shadow of the Fast.
She laid her face against her mother's
breast and sobbed.
My poor child, what Is it? the older
lady asked. Has Reginald been cruel
to you?
No. mamma, the bride replied, it
not that. It is all on account of
terrible discovery. I
Ah! the fond mother exclaimed, then
lie did not tell you all before it was too
late! Oh, my poor child!
Oh, tie
monster! There is a dark page in his
life! Ah, how can man be so base!
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Charles
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Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

"

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Pharmacy.
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at

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

PHTEHTillTiPERlHL FLOUR. BEST
CHEAPER COAL OIL.
25c
One gallon
Five gallons
$1.20
The nights are growing longer and
this reduction of price will therefore be doubly appreciated.

SILK

-

IDS

The enrollment in the public schools
is still growing.
The schools in the third and fourth
wards are the most crowded.
The different schools are beginning to
plan for the Thanksgiving exercises.
The total enrollment and daily attendance for the past month were very
good.
Last year the enrollment for the second month reached 559; for this year it
reached 596, a gain of thirty-seveLast year the average daily attendance for October was 431. This year it
was 463, a gain in attendance of thirty-tw-

$1.35

n.

NO. FOUR BAKERY.

Our HOME MADE Bread is the
product of the finest material,
scientifically handled, so as to result In a pure, healthful food.

The Chas. Wagner Furniture
Company
Har received the largest stock of
modern furniture ever seen in
Santa Fe. This is not mere talk
but actual fact as a visit to the
store will convince you. Having
bought direct from the manufacturers and in carlod lots we can
sell at Denver prices, guaranteed,
and value for value will undersell
any competitor in New Mexico.
Give us a call.

CIGARETTES.
A large variety,

and

35c,

50c

at

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,

per package.

Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, in cans, per lb 40c

EU6ENI0 SENA.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WipS,

LIQUORS AjVD CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
ialty. Singer sewing machines ant
supplies.
SANTA FE, N.
TRISCOST.

Ordered to Fort Bayard.
Private Louis .1. Tanune, Tronp 11.
8th cavalry, Fort Riley; Corporal James

JACOB WELTJWER,

Santa Fe

-

-

Books &

New Mexico.

Siawiy.

PERIODICALS,

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Chas. Wagner
Furniture Co.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY

CITY TOPICS.

Hallow E'en
This morning was the coldest thus far
this fall.
There was a slight snow squall this
ternoon.
The California train was four hours
late
A letter addressed to Mrs. Hattie
Gahring, Hasper, la., is held at the
postolllce for postage.
Travel on the Santa Fe railroad is
slight at pVesent, but will be greatly in
creased after election day.
The funeral of Julian Arias took place
this forenoon. Mass was celebrated at
the cathedral by Vicar General Fourchegu. Interment was made in Rosarlo
cemetery.
Artistically, the program offered by
Herrmann the Great is the best ever
placed before the American public. The
In
startling illusion, "Cremation,"
which a young lady is burned alive, is
a sensation. He will be at the opera
house on Saturday evening.
At the Palace: A. Mennett, Las Ve
gas; O. A. Vinton, Alamosa; J. Law,
Antonito; J. A. La Rue, Las Vegas; N.
H. Darton, Washington, D. C; E. G.
Austin, Las Vegas: H. A. Zaman, Kan
sas City; George W. Weaver, Denver;
P. A. Simons and wife, Kansas City; B.
R. Dodge, Las Vegas; C. A. Carruth,
Antonito; J, M. Hale, St. Joe.
At the Exchange: Charles Pardee, St.
Joseph, Mo. ; James Shaffer, Denver.
J. McCarty, Albu
At the
querque; G. W. Labaugh, St. Louis.
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OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO

ST.

0J0 CALIENTE

THE

cvnuoNRC

UlUllUilUL

$1 .50

(HOT

.)

Per Day
$2.00

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temI.T. FORSH A,
perature of these waters is from 90 to
SPECIAL RATES by the Week of 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Allontta for Table Board, with or withon titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
loom.
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
11 or these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the
Mfg. Co.
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
dons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is atSILVER FILIGREE.
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
IN. MONDRAGON,
Mgr. toFare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partlc
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
ulara, address

HOTEL

. ..

Proprietor.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

HENRY KRICK,
'BOT.E

ASRNT

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
ALL KINI8 OF
MINFRAL WAT

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
oarload. Mail orders
promptly filled,

Santa re

Guadalupe SI.

J

i

"FROG LEGS."
Yes or any other old thing In the eating
line at the Bon-Ton.

l.

8

-

Bon-To-

LAND LEASES APPROVED.
land leases approved by
the secretary of the interior wore received Sunday by Land Commissioner
A A. Keen andQ forwarded yesterday,
to the lessees In Mora, Union, Colfax,
Chaves, Otero, Socorro, Grant and Dona
Ana counties. The leasos are for about
.10,000 acres of grazing land and were
held up for eight months in Washington
pending the appraising of the school
sections. Some of the land leased Is
situated on the Gila forest reserve, and
the approval of the leases is a virtual
acknowledgment, by the authorities at
Washington of the right of the territory
to the school sections on that part of
New Mexico covered by the reserve.
Forty-seve-

n

"FRESH FISH."

&nd all kinds of game in season
Bon-To-

at the

n.

As has been previously announced,
the opening of the classes at Trinity
College, Washington, D. C, will take
place on November 6, but owing to un- forseen circumstances the dedicatory
ceremonies have been postponed until
the 22d.
A Hearing for Romero.
Francisco Romero y Medina, who is
in the county jail for assault with Intent to murder on Nicolas Maes, will be
given a hearing before Justice of the
Peace Jose Maria Garcia on November
9 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. By that
time It will be possible to determine
whether the injuries of Maes, who is at
St. Vincent's hospital, will result fatally. In the meantime, Romero's bond
has been fixed at $5,000.

TREASURER.

Fritz Muller Announces Himself as an Independent Eepublican Candidate
for That Place.
To the Voters of Santa Fe County: I
hereby announce myself as an Independ
ent Republican candidate for the office of
Treasurer and
Collector of
Santa Fe county, and solicit your support.
If elected I will perform the duties of the
office with honesty, impartiality and fairness. I announce myself at the urgent
request of numerous citizens of both pol
itical parties.
FRITZ MULLER.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 22, 1900.
io

B. R. Dodds, of Las Vegas, is a busi
ness visitor in the city,
A. F. Splegelberg returned yesterday
from a business trip to Kl Paso,
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, 1.1 Chuniiin. Is a
business visitor In the city today.
A. Abeytla and family started for San
Juan this morning In one of Lowltzki'f

bm
And Every

STEKLIM SILVER TABLE

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

ADD TOILET

WARE.

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

YOU

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

OPALSiANDTURQUOIS
All Goods Engraved Free of
Charge.

3.

LOOSE

Everything Just as Represented,
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA.

SZEPITZ,

NOW RERBY FOR BUSINESS

PWE

116

Capital Sleam Laundry

ile

Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactioguaranteed.

n

A. C. GRAVES.

Mgr.

Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

For School Superintendent.
I hereby Inform the Doonle of Santa
Fe county that I am candidate for the

oinco 01 superintendent ot schools for
this county and will make the race
before the people.
J. V. Conwav.
Santa Fe, N. M, Oct. 20th, 1900.

Furnished rooms to rent.
Mrs. Gildorsleeve.

Inquire

All funeral calls will be promptly

answered, day or night, from Fisher's barn.

S. B.Warner
k Co.

of

Santa Fe Reduced Rates.

Reduced rates are now in effect to the
following winter resorts on the Santa
Fe Route:
SAN FRANCISCO
And return, $06.90; return limit, six
months; stop-ovprivileges in both
directions.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
And return, $56.90; return limit, six
months; stop-ovprivileges in both
directions.
CITY OF MEXICO
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
months; stop-ovprivileges in both directions.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
And' return, $46.25; return limit, six
months; transit limit, fifteen days in
each direction.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And return, $5; return 'limit, ninety
days; continuous passage In each direction.
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
And return, $18.20; return'limit thirty
days; continuous passage in each direction.
For particulars call on or write to
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
V. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.
Tlic only liouce hi Hie eiiy (lint carries everything In the
liucliold line. Sold on easy payments.

m id Ban.

Large stock of Tinware,
QueciiNwase aim
Glassware.

er

Kndson Hot Springs, XT. M.
p
tickets are now on sale
from all points in New Mexico to the
Famous Hot Springs of Southern New
Mexico.. The rate from Santa Fe is
$18.20 for the round trip; limit of tickets
thirty days from date of sale. Hudson
not hprings are situated four miles
trom Hudson station, and passengers
are taken to the springs by omnibus,
The new hotel, Casa del Consuelo, Is in
operation, and is equipped with every
thing that an invalid or pleasure seeker
could reasonably desire. Rates run from
$2.50 to $3.50 per day, and from $40 to
$i5 per month, including baths.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
Round-tri-

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.
All
of
sizes

and

Mex.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exciusive&rain House in Ciiy.

OTThe

of Willis, Tex.; who
will establish a cigar factory in this
city, the other day examined some to
bacco raised by Maj. Fred Muller, and
pronounced it to be of very fine Quality.
Mr. Cluxton has no doubt that tobac
co can be raised successfully in this vicinity, and will next spring make experiments in tobacco raising here. He
will import his seed from Havana province, Cuba.

Only Original Oold's Cariosity Shop In the City

Gold's General Store,

Inn anil

And
DEALER

GOLD,

Prop.

IN . .

Mexican

Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Ttattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquola.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Clears.
Mexican Chocolate.
m

And a single anointing with Cdticoba, the great skta cure and
purest of emollients.
This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and economical
treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin
and scalp humors with loss of hair, and has received the endorsement of physicians
chemists, and nurses throughout the world.

IN.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

Can Raise Good Tobacco Here.

Distressing Irritation of the Skin
and Scalp Instantly Relieved by a
Bath with CUTICURA SOAP

Santa Fe,

-

leo ipscif . , .

T. M. Cluxton,

toi

wagons carried in stock.

Catron Block

SBE

I

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY flOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Dr. C. C. Langloy, a dentist from
Denver, is stopping at the Claire hotel.
room No. 1, where ho is prepared to do
an Kinds ot dental work,
latest me
thods ior painless extraction.
Satis
faction guaranteed.
Dr, Langley will
locate in oanta Fe permanently.

PERSONAL MENTION.

teams.
Mrs. C. G. Kaadt and baby have re
turned from a visit of four months at
Clinton, la.
Mrs. G. W. Hill left this morning tor
Antonito where she will vi it relatives
for a few days.
Mrs. Sturgess, who had been the guest
of her son, F. P. Sturgess, left this
forenoon for her home at Springer.
Mrs. B. Seligman received word this
morning from tier husband in Philadel
phia that ha Is improving from his re
cent illness.
w. H. wheelock, of Las Vegas, was
In the capital yesterday, and left here
for the northern part of the county on
a business visit.
J. A. LtiRue, the efficient, secretary of
the cattle sanitary board and Col. E. O,
Austin, a member of the board, arrived
last evening from Las Vegas.
Rev. Father Finnlgan, of Boston, is a
Proprietor. guest at the sanitarium, having arrived
from Denver on the Den
last
Ojo Caliente, Taos Co.. N M ver &evening
Rio Grande.
Hon. T. It. Catmn mude a business
trip to Esp'inola and several other towns
In the northern partof theco inty today.
David White started for San Pedro
W.
I). WOODWARD,
Golden, and Cerrlllos this morning, on
political business.
Hon. Maicullno Garcia Is In the southIT.
ern part of thn county looking np votes.
A. Mennett, a Las Vegas traveling
Sholby St., 0pp. Exchange Hot si, Santa Fe.
man, called on local merchants
Sheriff Kinsell Is In the northern part
I
Special attention paid to the deter- -' of the county today.
,
minatlon of unknown mlneralj and
Rev. Father Moog, of La Joya, Is a
chemical analysis of same. Correct results guaranteed
patient at the sanitarium,

flnfonio Joseph,

Albert Call, the watchmaker, was badly
by a vicious dog this forenoon on
San Francisco street. The dog jumped
up on him and In lighting him oil Mr.
Call's both hands were painfully lacerated. He bad the wounds cauterized.
The dog was shot by Jako Levy.
A Good Idea.
By request, the Woman's Board of
Trade has postponed its Hallow E'en
supper to next Tuesday evening, the
night of election day, when election bulletins will be received from the states
and the territory. Refreshments consisting of coffee, sandwiches, sweet cider and doughnuts will be served. The
money will be expended for books and
magazines for the ensuing year, to be
placed In the public library.
For Sale.
The Denver Beer Hall, with all stock
and fixtures. Salo Is made owing to the
necessity of my presence at my El Paso
1. uolii hk.
place ot inisiness.

SUNDRIES, ETC bitten

BjMtealMls.

MIINOR

Company E, 15th infantry,
.; Private
Plattsburg Barracks, N.
Antony Czepla, Batteiy I, 5th artillery,
be
will
N.
sent to the
Fort Hancock,
Y.,
general hospital, Fort Bayard, for treat
ment in the hospital.
Rock,

Bitten by a Vicious Dog.

Books not In stock ordered at easters)
prices, and subscriptions raoalved (us

all

e.

Wedded Last Evening.
A. Jackson and Mrs. Morton were
united in the bonds of matrimony at the
home of Mrs. Parsons on the south side
last evening by J. M. Garcia, J. P. A
number of the frionds of both parties
were present. After the ceremony was
performed and congratulations extended
all repaired to the dining room, whore
light refreshments were served, after
which dancing prevailed until a late
hour. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will make
Santa Fe their future home.

MANUFACTURER OF

my

The public schools of Santa Fe now
have fourteen teachers, and need another one, but at present the funds will not
justify the additional expense.
It Is to be hoped that parents will
help their children to be as punctual
and as regular In attendance as possible, that their children may receive the
greatest benefit possible.
A few days ago Prof. J. A. Wood sent
$19.30 to pay for the school journals and
literature taken by the teachers of Santa Fe. This is evidence that the teachers of the public schools aim to keep
posted on the best methods of teaching
and abreast of the times generally.
Last Saturday a very interesting and
instructive, teachers' institute was held
Miss
office.
in the superintendent's
Marsh and Mrs. Ortiz read papers on
"Discipline and Order at School." This
was followed by a paper and a discussion on "American History" by Sister
William Ann and Miss Florence
Next in order was a discussion
or "Teaching Pupils to Study" by Prof.
G. L. Marsh. Each of the above exercises was followed by a general discussion by the teachers.
Gilder-sleev-

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoont.

IBTSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

MATTERS,

FOR COLLECTOR ADD

SOAP.

Duke's Cameo, long cut, 2 oz..5c
15c
Bull Durham, 4 oz
Dixie Queen, 1
plug cut, 5c

M

Sheep or

This ranch is located about 35
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
few miles east of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
respects equal to the famous Pecos forest reserve. A creek of
pure mountain water runs through
it and the water never fails. The
land is covered with the finest
grasses and other forage plants
suitable for sheep, and especially
for goats. It has plenty of shelter and contains much timber
which affords shade. The title
to the property is perfect. The
acreage is about 10,000 acres, but
the range that is controlled by the
water thereon is very great. For
further information apply to Max.
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.

BOHEMIAN DECORATED
GLASSWARE.
LOUWELSA ART POTTERY

FINE SMOKING TOBACCOS.
Come to us for your favorite tobacco, we probably have it.

&

Evidenoos Tiiat Great
Is Being
Made in Educational Matters.

Goat Ranch.

SEE OUR
RICH CUT GLASS
FRENCH CHINA.

Washes everything. It cost no more
than other and Inferior brands.
Beautiful pictures given for twenty-five
wrappers.

Chase

50

RIFIDE.

Trass

FOR SALE

An Ideal

OFFICIAL

Santa Fe

e

Chlmayo Indian Blanket.
YaquI Indian Bllinketn.
Moqul Indian Blnnkets.
Apache Indian I!;tHkPti.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian liasketav
Acomo Pottery.
Altec Idols and Cuiioa.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Btani

i
Q

crnft.

J

New Mexico.

,

Millions of Women
Use Cdticoba Soap, exclusively, for pre.

serving, purifying, and beauttf ylng the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of cruate, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of failing hair,
for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
rough, and sore hands, In the form of baths
for annoying Irritations, Inflammations, and
Ruwobd
Js
chafings, or too free or offensive perspiraVawSmius.
tion
In the form of washes for ulcerative
A
weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially mothers,
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. Mo amount of persuasion can
induce those who have once used It to use
any other, especially for preserving and
purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of Infants
and children. Cutiouha Soap combines
delicate emollient properties derived trom
Cuticura, the groat skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing Ingredients and the most
refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded Is to be com- wirfld with O fi- - nnuMvlM- - mMm
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,
however expensive, Is to be compared with It for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and
nursery. Thus It combines In One Soap at One Price, vis., Twbntt-fiv- k
the
best skin and complexion soap, the bust toilet soap and best baby soap la the Cbnts,
world.
Complete External and Internal Treafmeit for Efery Huxor, Price,
$1.2&,
Consisting of Coticdra Soap (250.1, to eteanae the skin of enuu and scales and soften the
thtokenedoottcie, Cuticura Ointmsnt (Mo.), to instantly allay Itching, Inflammation, and Irri.
tallon, and soothe and heal, and Cuticura Rssolvbmt (600.), to cool and cleanse toe blood. A
HINDU Sit la often sufficient to rare thomoit torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating sklD.scalD.
and blood hnmora, with low of hair, when all elw falls. Bold
the world.
Poms
Druu mho Casa. Corp., Bole Props., Boston, Itass. ' All aboutthroughout
the Skin, Baalp, and Hair," free.

THE NEW MEXICO

Institute

Military

Rosweli, New Mexico.
IE MI LITART SCHOOL OP SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH ED
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

steam-heate.

baths,

water-work- s,

modern and complete:
all conveniences

Tuition, board, and laundry, 900 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8700 feet above sea level;
d;

Nathan

Rosweli Is a notedjhealta
excellent people.

Jam, Rosweli,
W. m. Reed,
Rosweli,
wi- - spni

sTuinra

R.S.Hwltton,
Ronsell,
J.C. Lea Rosweli
I. O. Cameron. Eddy.
ssuurtssas

Col. Jas. G. Aleadors,

Superintendent.

